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with political wire pulling and ma-

chine building, democratic promises

and platform pledges, the mean-

while being forgotten. We credit

the governor with good intentions,

but that is only a doubtful compli-

ment since it is said that the place
where the evilly disposed are suppos-

ed to abide forever, is paved with

good intentions. No matter how

high and noble one's purposes may

be, or hw good one's intentions may

be, he will accomplish but little un-

less he sets himself resolutely and

earnestly to the task of accomp.isli-in- g

that which he believes should
be attained. Ryo lacks in the 'qua.i-tie- s

that make the executive or the

party leader. His administration ins
been a decided disappointment and
we doubt if the democratic party in

Tennessee has profited at all Dy hit
ascendency.

because they believed that his suc-

cess meant the regeneration and re-

habilitation and triumph of demo-

cracy in Tennessee, had 4n the state
was in Maury county. Over great
odds the county was instructed for

Rye. Without its vote he would

probably not have been nominated.
The reactionaries faught a hard fight,
for they are good fighters, and after
the convention some of them gave
no very hearty support to the( ticket.

Now is it tbe settled and deliber-

ate purpose of ihe state administra-
tion to turn the democracy of Maury

diimmer wean sweep 3

One lot of 50e Silk an Cotton Crepe de Chine

the l eople's representatives to one
appointed by the governor. It is our
idea that tiit county courts of each
county should tppoint two couny
election commissioners to serve for
terms cf six ; ears and who should
hr.vo all the Qualifications that arc

required of jury commissioners. No
man should be olected who 6eeks the
place. Each party should have a

member. The third member migbt
be appointed by some state board st
that there would be uniformity in the
elections. 1 bit matter should be an
issue in the next campaign. Too

much of the time the legislature
is taken up in the wire pulling and

leg rolling incident t t!e election of

the state benrd. It is demoralizing
to the law makers. It diverts atten
tion from more pressing and more

important problems. It makes for
machine building. If the democratic

party would really restore popular
government in Tennessee, it will set
its face like flint against the staff1

election board ystem. It will give
to the people of the counties that
control of this important function of

government of which they would not
have been denied save to serve a

blind partisan zeal that looked more
to the triumph of a party than to the
achievement of good government.

A FALLEN MACHINE.

There has never been a political
machine so completely destroyed over

night as the Howse macine in Nash-

ville. A year ago it was invincible.

It dictated the county candidates in

Davidson county, it named the legis

Wilt! JUl Ul ilW J. I J. w. Ul n

One lot of 75c solid colored Messalme
One lot of $1.00 solid colored Taffeta j
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lative delegation, it fixed the slate for county back into the keeping of the

city officers. Its word was absolute- reactionaries, those who do not and

ly law in every phase of political ac- - ;ihyo not believed in prohibition and
tion. It was regarded by a majority law enforcement except as Ci- -'- x
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of the people of Nashville as absolu- - pedients, nnd undo all of :.(: gi aC

tely invincible, and no matter what work that has been accomplished?
lis offenses againts decency might Evidence accumulates to indicate
be there were hundreds who were that this is the purpose and desire

ready to admit that protest was(use-
- of the administration. Every time

less. But the machine itself has there has been any test between its
done what formidable foes could not original and loyal friends and thj
accomplish.. It resisted successfully reactionaries the advice and counsel

every atack fro'ni the outside. Its of the former have been studiously
destruction came from an explosion ignored and fair promises have been
on the inside. It was the author of broken.

$1,001

Une lotol Ladies si so-j-
a

white Voile Waists.
Having no interest in government,

save that which comes alone from a
its own demise. Its corruption, its

extravagance, and its waste and in- - une jot oi Ladies $2.50i

fancy Crepe de Chine andefficiency, once bared to the public patriotic desire that it shall be faith-gaze- ,

proved its undoing. It became fuhy, efficiently and honestly admin- -

Stripe Habeline (M i
Silk Waists J,4J(istered and the laws fairly and justly

enforced, The Herald cares not a ra?
who wears the honors or draws the
r.moluments of effice, but it is vitally

so utterly rotten that it could not sup-jior- t

the corrupt fabric. Just as a

chain is not stronger than its weak-

est length so a political machine, un- -
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collapse. At least tlia good people
of Tennessee, to whom the Howse

machine has always been offensive,
must admit that the machine did

lave decency enough to commit sui

cide.

principles. It saw in the victory of

the Ry? forces in this county and n

this state the restoration of the
democratic party,' revived, rehabili-

tated, reformed, militant and aggres-
sive for the best interests of all ths
people. Unli-s- s there is a decidBd

THE THAW CASE.

After nine years in the courts it
to be hoped that the public will have
a rest from the Thaw case. It has
been a weary and disgusting mejs
from the very beginning. Thaw, a
notorious rake with millions at hi?

call, became enamored cf a worthless
but ;retty woman without character
or reputation. He maried her. Then
he killed her former lover. White
was an able man, but he too was a
rake. There was little sympathy
ovor his demise, but had Thaw not
hen a millionaire he would probably
Lave received the punishment which
the crime of premeditated and del'b
era e murder vnuld have merited.
The fact that he as come to be a
sort of hero among the maudlin senti
mentalists is not a healthy com-

mentary upon our love of order and

justice in this country. Thaw has
never done anything to commend
him to the good opinion of the puo-lic- ,

whatever is known of his life is

distincily discreditable. Let us hope
that we are to have an end of tbe
Thaw i.ausea. It has been disgust-

ing and revolting.

$4.00 Oxfords and (1 Ijji
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BUYING THE PIKES.
The Herali must congratulate the

committee' appointed by Judge
of the county court, to ob-

tain options on the pikes, upon i s

determination to get right down 10

business. The committee is a good
one and we believe that if it sets Us

face resolutely to the duty at hand
good results will be achieved. This
paper has confidence in the commit-
tee and is persuaded that In Its work
it will be guledd alone by a. high
sense of duty.

That the turnpikes of the county
should be purchased and be free to
all travel is no longer a question for
discussion. Public opinion has set-

tled that issue. The court is com-

mitted to an advanced and progres-
sive policy and we do not believe
that there will be any retrograde
movement It is much to be desired
that the owners of the pikes wiil
meet the members of this committee
half way; that they will as patrioLic
citizens be willing to. price their
pikes at prices that the people will
pronounce fair and reasonable.

The Herald does not believe in

the confiscation of private property
for public use. It believes that the
turnpikes owners should be liberally
compensated for their property. Thoy
ought to receive from the county fair,
reasonable and adequate prices for
their roads. But the people of Maury
county will not pay an exhorbitant
price for the turnpikes, much as they
would like to see the county in the
advance column where the highways
are free and the toll gates a mere
memory. No court nor committee,
even if they were so inclined, would
dare to recommend an exhorbitant
price. If the turnpike owners vill
realize and appreciate this fact and
lemember that they are citizens oi
the county as well as road owners
this paper does not believe that there
will be any difficulty about commg
to an agreement.
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ihe
' istration the viciory for these thinRS'

say that democrats of Maury
so devont,y to be desired' wU1 & or

county who led the

fight for Gov. Rye, carried the conven- -
--10tniD-lion

against what at one time appear-- !

d to be almost insurmountable odds, j UNDEMOCRATIC,

then reversed a Hooper majority of For the past three or four days the
two years before and gave the county state election board has been in ses
to the governor, are sore, dissatisfied Bion appointing the machinery to
and indignant, is to describe the situ- - hold, conduct and control and canvass
ation very mildly. The state adminis- - every election in Tennessee during
tration has not only ignored the dem- - the next two years. This board of
ocrats in this county who made its three men, not one of whom is known
success possible at the convention to any considerable number of people
and in the election, but has treated outside of their own counties, ex-the-

with contempt and contumely, cept probably the republican who
Their advice has been ignored and has served as United States district

Shirts,
light colors . . .ft:

IP YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD ITS SO

whatever has been done in this coun-

ty by the governor and his adminis- -

attorney, have the power to super-
vise the counting and canvassing of NEGRESS FINED

ON WEDNESDAY

COLUMBIA'S US
RUNNING! OVERT!

TO lEEUHE ORDERS
JEANNETTE MARTIN, CHARGED

WITH BOOTLEGGING BOUND

OVER TO GRAND JURY.

tration has been done at the instance every ballot in the state. Upon their
of those who bitterly fought him in appointments depends whether or not
his fight Tennessee will have fair elections

No one, assuredly those who led Hie and a truthful registration of the will
battle for the reformed and regener- - of the majority for two years to
ated democracy of Maury county, will come. These three men assuredly
deny that as the state ad- - wield a tremendous power. Withou
ministration's power and influence being responsible to any sort of local
have been felt in this county they sentiment or pressure they will abs-
olve been used in behalf of the reac- - lutely determine the character of

tionaries, the old time Patterson ele- - elections to be held in the great cities
ment that stood to the last against a and the rural districts c" the state,
fehabilitated democracy. So far as now is miS syrtem one that is con-th- e

influence of the governor, through osnant with a true understanding of
lis appointments and recognition ,..re democratic principles? We do st
concerned in this county, the reac- - believe that there is a real and true

'tionaries have been the beneficiaries. democrat in Tennessee who will con
Those who made possible his victory tend that it is. No matter how able.
In the convention and at the polls how earnest, how honest and how-ar- e

unable to point to a single evi- - weil intentioned the members of the
dence of appreciation in Maury coun-- ' state board of elections mav be the

In city court 'Wednesday uioniinE

Jeannette Martin, a neiiress, u

fined fifty dollars and costs tor wil

ing liquor to a minor, and was

DEMAND FOR FLOUR FROM THE
SOUTH HEAVIER THAN IN

MONTHS.

AND BUSINESSES IMPROVING

Indicates That Prosperity is Return-

ing to the Cotton Section After an
Absence of Nearly a Year Orders
Are Rushed. '

Columbia's three mills are running
overtime these days in an effort to
fill the rush orders that are coming
from the South. In the past two
weeks business has been steadily im

ten dollars and costs for selling liquor,

without a license, and was bount;

over to the November term of tin

grand jury. The charge against

for disorderly conduct was continaed

indefinitely.
It is said that this negress is m

i '
of the most notorious bootleggers

It

the city, and that her house has beei

a regular place for the colored rtf

ty.
The Herald makes these state-

ments not in anger but in sorrow ind

disappointment. It regrets the neces- -

system is contrary to democratic in-

stitutions and to local self-gove-

ment. It is entirely too great a con-

centration of power. Tennessee has to supply their consuming thirst. B'iproving with the millers and orders
are coming with a rush that has not j arrest was made by Officers tw

MISSISSIPPI POLITICS.

They have only one political party
in Mississippi, Every white man with
very few exceptions, is a democrat.
The negroes do not vote. The demo-

cratic party is the only party of con-

sequence. But this does not prevent
Mississippi from having about the
warmest brand of politics to be had
in the union. Instead of party con-

tests they have factional fights; in-

stead of political issues they have
personal controversies. As between
the real party contest and the faction-
al disturbances we would take the
former every time. Perhaps in no
state in the union is politics so per-

sonally bitter as in the old state of
Davis and George and Walthal and
Lamar. Mississippi, the state where
once giants held the offices and di-

rected its poicies, like many other
states in latter days has fallen from
its high estate. Little men and top-wate-

are the dominant factors in
its political life.

A few days ago the governor of

that state, the chief peace officer, the
sworn executive of the laws, solemn-

ly warned a political opponent that
if the latter made certain charges
against him the penalty would be
death. The governor confesses that
he told his opponent that if he repeat-
ed the charge heretofore made the
governor would "cut his throat from
ear to ear."

This was a rather unique attitude

ity for making them, but it is a Buffered the democratic party has
newspaper accustomed to chronicle suffered, good government has suffer-th- e

truth as it sees and understands ed by reason o' the departure made
It This paper has never asked any- - eighteen years ago from local control
thing of the governor. It has no of the election machinery.

been known in many months. Two of
the mills are running day and night
and one of them is running almost
two-third- s of the time day and night.

The City Mill and Grain Company

ley, Peyton and Lancaster. It

charged that she sold a half pint
o!

whiskey to a negro boy about

teen years of age. This fact B

proven to the satisfaction of the ct?

REACTIONARY.

There is evidence to warrant the

charge that the state administratioa
has shown as decided tendency to re-

cognize the' reactionaries in other
counties of Tennessee as it has in

Maury county. Many of those who
gave to the party in the last cam-

paign only half hearted support be-

cause of the advanced ground takea
for prohibition and and law enforce-

ment, many who stood out to the
last against the genuine reformation
and rehabilitation of the party, are

being given substantial recognition
by the administration. Until his an-

nouncement for governor Rye had
never been an advocate of the tem-

perance cause in this state, he had
stood with his party in good repute
and bad, he had stomached all of the
infamies of the Patterson regime, but
he gave such striking evidence of re-

formation, was so pronounced in his

views, so earnest in his advocacy of

better things that the hope was en-

tertained that he had really under-

gone a change of heart, and that if
elected governor he would surround
himself with those who had the good
cause at heart. In this the people
have been disappointed. The gover-
nor has, so far as his influence has
been felt, not been that power for a

reformed party that many of us had
hoped he would be.

The Rye administration has been a
distinct disappointment to the peo-

ple who really made Its success pos-

sible. The governor has lacked
sadly in executive force and power.
He has procrastinated all to much.
At one time he has seemed to be "in-d- er

certain Influences, at another
time altogether difference powers
have had the upper hand. He has
apparently been without any fixed

policy. Elected and inaugurated un-

der the most auspiicous circum-- .

stances, he was either not strong
enough, able enough or determined
enough to avail himself of his match-
less oportunitles for public service
He has drifted too much. He failed
to curb the extravagant tendencies
of the legislature, on the contrary
there is reason to believe that he
deliberately encouraged the creation
of additional offices. When he got
the offices he did not seem to know
what to do with them. He delayed
as long as possible (he making of

appointments and the moat of them
have been notably weak ones. Sev-

eral of the highest offices at his dis-

posal have been filled by men with-

out any great record of achievement
to commend them.

The governor deliberately permit-
ted the major portion of the time of
the legislature tQ be fritted away

No more undemocratic measurefriends to reward or enemies to pun- -

ish. But it did believe and does now was ever passed in a free state than
i iL.i ti t" . i i .1 i

is running to Its capacity all day and
night and is turning out about 400
barrels of flour every twenty-four- .... I

course of the. testimony some giari

contradictions were encounter

itnessSeveral times the same

flatly contradict hirnse
ness had a very hard

whether the young bo
-- had gav?'

the negress money or i:ot.

Hugh Webster was for

defendant, while City .A 'oniey

umi uov. nye biiouiq nave tne eiectlon law of 1897 which
in so far as this county is othrized the governor to appoint

concerned, to the advice and counsel election commissioners in each
of the leading democrats who made county of the ,ate- - The law wag so
his battle for party rehabilitation and bad that the ga,Iant old warrior ani
regeneration. That has not been Williamdeomcrat, B. Bate, great in
one' war and in peace, refused to sanction
The Herald supported Gov. Rye u and fpr his offense wag not p2r.after he was nominated because U mitted to make speeches in the cam-believe-

in his sincerity and patriot-- ; palgn of 1898 by the democratic state
Ism, because it subschibed to his plat-- ! committee. He arraigned the law
form and, because, all things equal, and earned the party and of the peo-I- t

preferred a democrat to a republi-- 1 pie 0f the evils that would result,
can. It took Rye and the democrat- - Howevei, the law continued un-1- c

party at their word. Knowing inti- - j changed until 1907, when the gover
mately the democrats who made the j nor was authorized to do by indirer-Ugh- t

in this county for party regener- - j tion what he had been doing by
and rehabilitation, appreciating dierction. Two years later the leg's-th- e

sincerity of their purposes and j latur- - cl anged the la x again so as to
the honesty of their convictions, It ; provide for the legislative election o

tram Dedman represent ! the d- -'

Five or six cases of disorderly "!

Hurt thof nnt nf ' P boOtlE'

tied. J"

uuuib, Euiueumes exceeding mat re-

cord. The major portion of the or-

ders are coming from the South,
where orders following the beginning
of the great war were rather slack
for some time.

The Columbia Mill & Elevator 5s

running fifteen hours and more a
day and is also the recipient of good
orders from its southern territory.
Ashton's Mills are running day and
night, making flour in the day and
meal at night. Its orders are show-

ing big increases every day.
These orders and the renewed ac-

tivity of the roller mills are more
agreeable evidence of the return of
prosperity in the Southern states. In
the cotton belt the people are buying
more liberally than they have bought
In recent months. The Impetus which
trade has received is a pretty good
Indication of better times in this

to ti

i, cive

was

ging business were cop

ette Martin was carric

county jail. She expect
within a short time
rested on both city at.

rants.

lad a right to believe that with the the stat board. This was a bit
formernearer democracy than the HON. L P. PADObTT

BACK HOME AGAl

for the governor of a great state, one
upon whom devolves the responsibil-

ity for maintaining law and order and
promoting peace. Brewer as gover- - j

nor is responsible for the enforce-
ment of the laws. He is charged with
keeping the peace, not only personal-- '
ly but for the whole state. Had he
carried out his threat he would have
been a murderer. No matter what
charge his political opponent might
have made the governor should have

kept the peace. His threat was in it-

self a breach of the peace and a vie--1

lation of the law. In making this
threat Brewer places himself on a

footing with Howse and Crump and
other Tennessee mayors who have
boldly nullified the laws of the state
because they did not believe in them.

Hon. Lemuel P. Fadcott reWj

democratic party restored to power in
Tennessee through the instrumentali-
ty of these men, in this and other
counties, that the governor would use
all the power and influence of his ad-

ministration to make certain the con-

tinued good behavior of the demo- -

cratic party. It has been disappoint-e- d

and grieved.
If the governor's course in other

counties has been in harmony with
his attitude toward his friends in this

.county it will not be long before the

laws, but it was still ar from being
an ideal system. It caused legish-tiv- e

hegiras in two sessions and cost
the tayerr thousands of dollars.

Tho system cannot be defended Jt
is an offense e gainst democratic in-

stitutions. The people In each

county should' have some
sort of control over their elections.
The Herald has never been enamored
of the state board plan, although
much pi eferring a board elected by

j im.i nhfre 3

onsiii"1"been mingling with his

Since he commenced his visit throar

SECOND HAND FEED GUTTER

Good second-han- d Dick Feed Cut-

ter, suitable for hand or medium size
Gasoline Engine.
It Street, Martin ft Vaughan Co.

the district he has been in epTe

isit
the counties. He expects to v
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section before the summer


